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About This Game

Passionate Patti in Pursuit of the Pulsating Pectorals! is the third game in Al Lowe's Leisure Suit Larry series. Larry Laffer has
finally found the woman of his dreams, and can happily live with her together on the beautiful tropical island... until he gets
thrown out of the house by his wife. His boss, who happens to be his (now ex-) father-in-law, fires him. Larry is all alone,

without a woman, without a job, on an island that has long ceased to be a "tropical paradise" and is exploited by entertainers,
lawyers, and alike. But never despair! Dressed in his irresistible leisure suit, Larry is about to conquer the world (or at least its

female population) anew. Watch out, fairer sex, because Larry is back to his swinging self!

- A classique text-based adventure as the previous entry in the series

- Play in the second half of the game as the enigmatic and beautiful pianist Patti, helping them to reach an ending that will
finally bring happiness into Larry's life.

- Play as one of gaming’s longest lasting legends: Leisure Suit Larry!

- Al Lowe’s famously risque humor and bodacious babes that are waiting to “work out” with you!
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Minimum:

OS: Windows: XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: 1.8 GHz Processor

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 3D graphics card compatible with DirectX 7
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Another great Leisure Suit Larry game in the same vein as the first two. If you enjoyed them and want more, this game offers
much of the same, which isn't a bad thing if you enjoy old school Sierra games. The story was enjoyable, there was an
interesting twist, the humor was laugh out loud funny (at times) and it was all around a good experience. There is one catch,
though; if you decide to give this one a shot, I recommend looking up the official manual online as it is required in several parts
of the game.
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